
Please stay tuned after the end of today’s sermon for review 
questions.

“Repetition leaves impression and impression leaves memory”

EPHESIANS 4:11 And he gave some, apostles; and some, 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and 
teachers; 
EPHESIANS 4:12 For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of 
the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: 
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If you have want clarity on this sermon, on the review questions or any 
questions about this subject, please contact the deacons via WhatsApp 
or send a message to: support@spokenword.co.za

You can also explore our website  (http://www.spokenword.co.za) and 
study 
some of the previous sermons and series available on the website that 
may assist you in building your understanding.
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Examine yourself
II CORINTHIANS 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; 

prove your own selves. 

1. List some of the scriptures referred to in this message.
2. Identify some of the quotes referred to in this message.
3. Identify some of the main themes/ideas covered in the sermon.
4. List 5 things you have learned from this message.
5. How does this message relate to the previous sermon on this 

series?
6. What did you learn that answered questions that you had ?
7. List questions that still remain, after this sermon.
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Examine yourself  ….ctd….
1. Explain the phrase “walk in love”, referred to in Ephesians 5:2.
2.   How does this message exhort us to live for others?
3.   “The Son of God had the right to have a family”. What does this   

reveal about the Godhead?
4.   How should a Church handle the election of a new Pastor?
5.   Identify the lessons covered on marriage selection criteria and   

relationships. How does this tie to 65-1207, pa 179?
6.   Discuss how the natural and spiritual marriage covenants are related.
7.   Contrast “children of disobedience” with “disobedient children”.
8.   How does this sermon define “a God called man”? How does this  

connect to John 5:43-44?
9.   Formulate a simple but precise description of the Doctrine of Christ 

for our day.
10. False message churches state that if a Minister lives a morally good   

life, it does not matter if he knows/preaches Doctrine? Discuss. 
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Examine yourself  ….ctd….
11.  How do we witness/testify of the True Message, in the light of  

Ephesians 5:11 and 2 John 1:10-11?  
12. What lessons on leadership, submission and relationships does  

Ephesians 5:22-25 teach?
13. Reconcile the tension between Matthew 10:7 & Ephesians 6:2.
14.   Discuss the relevance of 1 Peter 4:8 and Galatians 6:1-2 in the  

Church and Family contexts. How does this relate to Job 1:5?
15.   Explain how the believer is “equal with Christ”.
16.   What are the effects of an unwillingness to submit to God’s   

appointed authorities and not heeding 1 Corinthians 15:33?
17.   What lessons on resolving conflict in the family, decision making   

and the firstborn are covered in this sermon?
18.   Can a believer disrespect office bearers and honour the Pastor?
19.   How does this sermon connect honour, obedience and charity?
20.   Discuss how a family should practice their priestly roles.
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